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Our Poor Little Eioh Girl

By AVIN1FRED BLACK
Sorthera was no mystery about the poor

little rich Blrl after alt. She just ran
away from the sanitarium because she
was homesick nnd had no home to go to.

"t am tired of
sanitariums," said
the poor Uttle rich
girl, "and I hoto
hotels. I want to
go home, and I
want a homo to
run away to," and

I
o the rr.othen, who

was divorced, came i

and got her and
they'vs gone home

to a real home
jsomewhere out

west, where there's
room for a girl to
keep house under
a lilac bush and
climb up In a tree to road "Rose In Lon-
don" If she wants to.

I hope there's a barn In the place
where the poor little rich girl has gone

no, not a garage, a barn, with wldo
roomy doors and a mow full of sweet hay
and a dusty floor and some cows, moon-eye- d

and gentle and an old horse or
two and a friendly dog.

I hope there's a yellow rosebush In the
yard, by the gate and a clump of snow-
ball trees by the window, and oh, what
If thore should be a hedge of pink and
white flox, and a verbena bod. And I
do hope that there won't be a chef In
that home. I hope there'll be a cook,
one of the klndB, who'll let
let the poor little rich girl come out Into
the kitchen and make cookies and stir
up fudge and bake a chocolate cake once
In a while.

Let's see, 16, she is, the poor little rich
girl, not too big yet for a swing the

rope kind Rush rush how
It files Into the air, up, up, up to the
very top of the tall trees whloh. what a
rustling of leaves whoosh down again,
down, down, down out of the blue Into
the 'green and brown.

"Cut, cut, cut, get your hair cut, get
your hair cut." Why do hens always get
so excited when they see any one swing-
ing?

"Potrack, potrack," that's a guinea,
little rich girl, "gobble, gobble," that's a
turkey. Why, you'll take six months to
get acquainted with them all, won't you?
No elevators rumbling up and down, no
bellboys, not telephones Jangling day and
night, no lonesomo breakfast in a vast
room full of staring strangers, no stupid
dinner with bothersome waiters; home.

Awail

By DOROTHY DIX.
Listen to this wall of woe.
A young girl writes:
"I'm a girl of 19 years of age, and have

about given up this eternal strife to live.
I am in despair,
and have no longer
a desire to exist
In this cruel world.
And my reason Is

this:
"I nm short. I

am fat. I have a
flat, broad nose
and a bad com-
plexion. No mat-
ter what exercise I
take, how much I
diet, my skin is
still sallow and
rough.

"How can a girl
live under such
drawbacks?

"Every girl de
sires to be r tty,
attractive, unJ. have people love her! but
In my case, wherever I go, the people

that I meet look at me once, and If they
are nice to me It's because they feel It's
their duty to be kind to a homely girl.

"I know what you will say. Try to
bo nice In other ways; try to be good,
kind and honest, and that will compen-

sate you for other things. Oh, no, It
wont. I have tried, and with the result
that people say: 'Oh, yes. she's a good
girl, but she's so plain.' No matter how
much I accomplish there Is always that
great, big 'but' in back of it. I have
often made up my mind to Just work,
work, work, but I can't do it. I Ions
for a little pleasure, to have a little ad-

miration like other girls.
"I long to go out with other young peo-

ple and have a beau of my very own

Why, the boys won't look' twice at me

The only thing that helps a woman along
In this world Is beauty. That paves th6
way for all else. I don't think it's fall
that some should have it all and others
should have nothing. It makes me even
doubt the Justice of God.

"What Is there for me to live for In

the world? A husband and children? I'll
never have those, It seems. To be fam
ous? It's not in me. I'm not clevet
enough. Can't you shed one ray of com-

fort to this lonely, hopeless,' ugly girl?"
ONB IN DE8PAin.

I'll not be hypocritical enough to tell
this forelorn little sister that It doe
not make any difference whether & girl
Is plain or homely, and that It's better

FRECKLES
Wow Za the Time to Oet Bid of These

Ugly Spot.
i

There's no longer the slightest need ot
feeling ashamed of your freckles, as the
prescription othlne double strength Is
guaranteed to remove these homely spots.

Hmply get an ounce of othlne double
strength from Beaton Drug Co.,
also any of Sherman & McConnell
Drug' Co.'s stores, and apply a little
of It at night and morning and you
should soon see that even the worst
freckles have begun to disappear, while
the lighter ones have vanished entirely.
It is seldom that more than an ounce Is
needed to completely clear the skin and
gain a beautiful clear complexion.

Be sure to ask for the double strength
othlne as this la sold under guarantee of
money back If It falls i to remove freckles.

AdyftrtUeroent- -

poor little rich girl. I hope you're thero
today.

If you are, you are bettor off, let me
tell you, than many a poor little rich
girl, from one end of tho country to the
other.

The pilr.Clpul of a great school In a
great city was telling me about It the
other day.

't's a day school In tho fine part of
a big city and no one can go there but
poor little rich girls and boys-a- nd the
principal feels sorry for many of them.
she says.

"Six out of ten of our girls come to
school without breakfast," said the prln-- I
clpal of the "smart" school. "Mother's
In bed, father down town, the servants
don't care nobody gets the children up
in time. It's 'run along now, and get to
school.' after school mothers out playing
bridge or going to a drama league play,
or dtstenlng to a lecture on the higher
aim of motherhood or something.

"Father Is down town, earning tho
money to pay tho school. bill the servants
are all busy.

"At night mother's at the theater or
out tb dinner, and so Is father;, not

together, but still out both of them:
It's fudge and a book till 9 o'clock In tho
beautiful library, then somebody comes
from somewhere upstairs and makes the
children go to bed, and in the morning
It's nil beginning over again.

"Vacations. There's no home life about
them, It's all vacation schools now
every one Is doing the vacation school.
Son goes camping with a teacher and a
party from the school. Daughter goes
abroad with another teacher and another
party from the school. Fathor and mother
take tho car and go motoring somewhere,
visiting their friends, playing bridge,
playing golf, doing the one-ste- p and the
bunny hug. In the fall the children come
back to school, and so It goes.

"Oh, yes, they've taken care of every
minute. When the boya want to play
ball a teacher goes and shows, them how,
when the girls want to play tennis, a
teacher 'serves' for them. They are
taught to ride, taught to swim, taught to
dance, taught to read, taught to play,
taught to laugh, taught to dress cor-

rectly, taught to follow the leader, taught
everything on earth, even down to how
to breathe, and they never, never learn
a thing by themselves.

"I don't believe any of our boys could
play 'Andy, Andy over' to save his life.
How could he? He's never been taught."

Poor little rich girl, I'm glad you ran
away and tried to get a home some-

where, somehow. ,

of Woe

'to have a boautlfui'soul than It Is to
have a peaches a-- d cream complexion.

Speaking from a mundane standpoint,
and we are all very much on this earth
when we are 19 years old. It does matter
a. lot to our happiness whether we are
living pictures or not, and a Illy skin l

a more present advantage than It l

to possess all of the cardinal vlrturcs,
'and then some.

Good looks are a great asset to a girl.
It Is the magto that lifts the grumpiest
man out ot Ills seat on the street car;
that makes churls run to do her bidding,
that makes employers put up with bad
spelling and slack work; that Insure
partners for the dance, and Invitation
to theaters and restaurant suppers
Beauty la. woman's letter of credit that
tho world honors at sight, in addition
It Is a personal rapture to Its happy pos-
sessor, and the woman who sets every,
body rubbering as she walks down tht
street, and who hears a murmur of

Peach" follow her, has, at least, drunk
of the nectar of the gods.

No. There Is no use In trying to take
the stlng out of homeliness by minimiz
ing the power of beauty. It Is great and
potent, but It Is not all powerful, as my
correspondent seems to think, and thero
Is no heed to despair as she does because
she Is an ugly duckling.

For her consolation I would remind
her, first, that beauty Is In 'the eye of
the beholder, and that there Is no hard
and fixed rule as to what constitutes
pulchritude In a woman. This makes is
possible for women to give an Illusion of
good looks, where none exists, simply by
thelt dressing. When we speak of a
pretty woman wo meah one who has
made an attractive picture by the color
and charm of her clothes, the way her
nair is arranged, by the way she walks
and . sits, and carries herself, whether
she has got a sl'ngio .'good feature that
would entitle her to entrance In a beauty
show or pot.

It is oie of the triumphs of art that
none of us need be quite as ugly as nature
mado us. Dress, like the mantle of ohar- -
Ity, covers a multitude of sins, and no
woman need wholly despair on account
of her looks when heaven still grants us
the boon of dressmakers and milliners.

Another bit of consolation that I can
offer my correspondent Is that time will
bo her friend, andnot her enemy, and
that she will grow "better looking as the
years go by. Many an ugly girl makes
a striking and handsome middle-age- d

woman, and this Is almost sure to be the
case If she keeps her heart sweet and her
mind active and intelligent.

Time and experience are sculptors that
chisel rough features Into fine outlines,
and the mere radiance of goodness shin-
ing through a woman's face makes It
beautiful. Moreover, there Is. this further
recompense; The woman who was not
fair and beautiful In her youth never has
to listen to that bitterest speech that ever
falls on female ears, "My, but how you
have faded I"

Nor should my correspondent despair
of never being able to marry because she
Is not beautiful. Look about you. little
girl, at the married women, and see how
few of them are real rivals of Lillian
Russell.

Of course, men think they worship
beauty In women. They do abstractly,
but when It comes to marrying they let
some other fellow have the prise package
of good looks, while they take some
plainer maiden, who is not so much taken
up with admiring herself that she hasn't
any attention to bestow on giving the
glad hand to a really remarkable hand-
some man.

And that's where life evens up things,
little sister.

: Beauty Secrets of Beautiful Women :

Little Viola Dana, "The Poor Little Rich Girl;1 Talks to Girls in Their Teens

By LILIAN LAUKERTY.
If you were only fifteen years old and

had already begun climbing the high
ladder that leads to success, would you
be simple and natural and truly sweet?
Little Viola Dana has not come to the
lofty estate of "Sweet Sixteen" yet, but
she has already worked her way from
music hall dancing and "movies" and
vaudeville skirts to the enviable position
of "a regular Hroadway star." Anil the
earnest little girl means to climb higher
and higher, anil be right at the top of
her chosen profession some day if hard
work can win her way to the top.

In her dainty pink dressing room at
tho Hudson theater, the star
of "The Poor IJttln Rich Girl" looks like
a real little rosebud of a girl Just as roal
a little girl as the Gwendolyn whose lite
sho has stepped out of after living If for
three hours.

he was ptllllng black Silk stockings
over" --little bare feet -- and -- ankles as I
came In, and with the sweetest, ss

she. shook back her soft
brown curls and rose to greet me with a
mixture of chtldtsh enthusiasm hud
womanly grace.

"Did Gwenny make you cry?" sho
asked.

"You did," I answered deliberately.

"Oh, that was Owenny," said little Mss
Dana. "It isn't Viola Dana out there In
the play she. Just gets . to be Gwen-
dolyn."

"Then, of course, you aren't
If you are living your part?" I

questioned with assurance,
"Oh, no. Children on the' stage have to

be so careful about that," said this rialve
child. "Some of them dp well, and they
are told so, and think about It all the
time, and get to be such stilted little
,thlngs. They Just mince through their

' parts and act affected everywhere you
j meet them. That Isn't a hit attractive

oo you imnit sor
''What do you think of simplicity and

sweetness and naturalness as prime, ne-

cessities, for at tract lvenesa? That takes
In your 'unself-conclousnes- " I said.

Miss Viola gave the matter her earn-
est consideration. She Is to all Intents
and purposes endear child but ten years
of stage experience ten yea.'a of worK
with growing Ideals and ambitions have
given her a serious quality bespeaking
delightfully the woman she will be in a
few years.

"I think they are all very Important,
and ir you keep busy and live senslblly
and think nice thoughts perhaps you can
get to be simple and sweet for, ot course,
no girl who Is unnatural Is a bit attrac-
tive." '

Pa

By WILLIAM F. KIRK.
Pa Sc. Ma tt me went to a studio dinner

t'po other nlte & It was so funny the way
Po got the worst of It that I have to
write about It. It lsent tho first time that
Pa ewer got shown up but It was the
worst that I ewer seen him git the worst
of tt.

Thore was a gentelman nalmed Klwood
Illack Junior that used to go to skule
with Pa & hi has a lot of munny ft a
tine studio, so he asked Pa to bring the
fambly to the studio dinner. Pa kep tell-
ing Ma all the way to Mister Black
Juniors p'lnce what a swell time we was
going to brae That is one of the ad-

vantages of having good friends, Pa sed.
Anybody can herd with a mutt, but I
number among my friends sum ot the
greatest men In tha U. fl.

Oh, yes, : know, sed Ma. I have met
sum of them. You havo brought quit
a few of them up tn the house in the
post. You rrmember the mining man that
cuddent talk about anything excep quarts
& the braknman that you brought hoam
a ether tllte that cuddent talk about
anything excep what a hard run he had
on thv & W & the ball player you
asked up here that said the library tabel
was a kind of bush leas table, ft a few
of yure other grate frjendi?

Newer mind about them, sed Pa; this
genteliran. Hitter Black Junior, Is a per
feck CPiitrlman A- - rolling In weltb. Did
you ewer notli anything about a man
that has Junior attar his nalm? sed Pa.

Ha Is usually kind of young, sed Ma;
but culf'de of that I newer notlsed much
different ,ln them or any other men. But

lB

Little Bobbie's

"Then you believe In slmpla clothes
for young girls?"

"Yes, Indeed but I do like pretty
clothes clothes that suit you. Are mine
simple enough, do you think?" pointing
to a dainty little green frock and a soft
greatcoat of brovvn that Just matched
her own chestnut curls. A very glrly
Leghorn hat went with It and I coull
fancy Miss Viola looking like tho dear
little girl she Is, Instead of the silly,

that some girls fancy
they can npe more successfully than they
can realize the flower-lik- e sweetness of
their own precious in

youth,
"Girls have to bo serious about the

qualities they want to cultivate," I said,
after I hail paid due tribute to the em-

bryo woman wanting sartorial praise.
"Does keeping well and strong requlro
constant attention and sacrifice?"

"Well, I think you can't have every-
thing. You can't have all the fun you
want and do well the thing you want
to do, too. Now I hayj) o have lots of
sleep, and If I go along to a party after
the theater my voice sounds, strained
and horrid next day. Voices need such
a lot of care to keep them In good con-
dition. I take a glass, of malted mlk
before the, theater nnd another afterward
and give Up the things llfke chocolate

I euppoas wn will have a good time, deor.
The studio dinner was fine ft every-

thing wud ha.'fi been luvly if Pa hadent
began to mall: fun of the Japanees valet
that works for Mister-Black- He was a
llttel bit cf n fellow, not much bigger
than I am, ft he was van- - quiet eeven
wen Pa btegan Kidding him.

Well, Admiral Togo, sed Pa, how are
all the rest ot tha llttel slanteyes? I
was i ci ding t editorial tho other day
that sed was expecting a lot ot
right from Vnkel Bam, The very Idea
of Japan lolni.' to tell this grate conn-whfi- re

to ull off? Jl amusing, Med

fit. Wo wud call In & tlmie wud bo about
Pi' hli.w
Ma was kicking Pa uiC r the tabel.

filn knew that Pa waeent doing right to
talk that way to the servant A I kne.w It,
too, but I guess every time Ma kicked Pa
he thought she was kicking him to say

Advice to the Lovelorn
By BEATRICE FAIRFAX.

Under tbi Ctrouinatancesi No.
Dear Miss Fairfax. I am a girl of 1

and deeply In love with a man four years
my senior. Lately he has been going nut
w)th other girls and tells me. At the
same time he presented me with a dia-
mond ring for a birthday present, and
when I refused he begged me to take the

.ring.
Is It proper for me to go with this

man and kep steady company? His birth-
day Is coming; what do you think beat to

.give for a present?-Ma- ry A
I A girl ctt 14 Is too young to keep "sUady

trappes, nnd foolish combinations, like
lobster salad and Irnade, won't do
for the girl who wa.'f.s to accomplish
things"

"Do you call late suppers and choco-
late frappes a great sacrlflcu?" I In-

quired.
"Well, I like things that nrcn't good

for me." was the frank answer; "but
I think It's worth while giving up all the
llttlo separate pleasures that only stay
a minute in order to have a clear com-

plexion and a clear voice and a well
body,

"You see. I truly want to be great some
day; I want to go on and on and bo some
one who counts. And I'm dreaming of
that sometime even when I'm with my
books or playing my violin.

"J know that If I truly want to get on
I shall have to do It. Just wishing about
won't work."

Deep philosophy for IIS; and yet the
girls who are soon to bo women must
all choose whether they will llvo for Joy
of a fleeting second or for the "durable
satisfactions" that make life worth while.

moar. Anyhow, he kep right on saying
meen things to the llttel Japanese valet.
The vary Idee, ho sed, of a race of serv-
ants trying to fight a race of free men.

The Japs are not a raco or srrvants,
deer," sed Ma. They are reemarkebel
peepll. The only serving thfy evver did
was wen they served Russia a meas ot
wallops that tho zarr hasent forgotten
yet, I cud see that Ma was specking
nice to malk the HUM Jap feel better,
but the moar Ma sed the moar Pa krp
talking about what a grate country this
was fc about the fltelng spirit of '" A
how w Showed our currage In the dark
days of the rebelyun. Pa talked Jest as
It he was a fiery titer In the days of '76
& a general In the days of the rebelyun.
Ma & me know Jest how Pa Is, but Mister
Black, Junior, & his servant dldent know
htm so well, & I guess both of them felt
a llttel mad. One good Anglo-Saxo- n like
me, Pa sed, cud go Into a room with
twenty like you, he sed to the .valet, ft
cum out. What wud you do In a room
with me? he sed.

I wud break the honorable gentelman's
neck, sed the Jap. Much distress I wud

oompany" with any man. Don't accept
the ring. As for his birthday, write him
a little note of congratulation. It he Is
of the right sort he will value your good
wishes more than he would value a gift.

He Doesn't.
Dear Miss Fairfax: I am a young

woman. It years of age, and am ac-
quainted with a young man about 30. I
have been out with him several times,
but of late he has treated me In a cold
manner. How could I find out If he
really cares for me. Anxious.

It he really cared for you he would not
so unnecessarily hurt your feelings, The
lover who loves Just as his mood suits
htm Is a lqver sot worth while.

"Have you set some one as your
model?" I asked. "Are you working to-

ward a Konl. or have you a live Ideal
whoso success yol want 10 equal?"

"Not H lilt f Hi" siilil Viola Datin.
"I've got to be myself, anyway anil I'd
lots rather be truly myself. I don't want
to Imitate. 1 juKt wnnt to moko my own
pelt do bigger and bigger things all the
tlmr.

' People ought li express themselves all
the time I think. Instead ot Imitating

some, one else In clothes and voices and
thouM w ii.otii.. i. .

think nlco onus give, hiicIi u sweet ex-
pression tu the ryes they Just shine
through them. 1 love strong Interesting
faces tho kind that belong to people who
do things, Girls who nro willing to Just
stand still aren't ever truly pretty, aro
they?"

Tlio llttlo star's eyes glowed with ear-
nestness.

Yes, thoao wonderful, deep eyes are
green, and she frankly confree&s It.

"Maybe that's Jealousy," she laughed,
"I am Jealous If the people i love don't
love mo enough and show It. You have
to be worthy of It, or you don't get It.
And some day every girl wants to be
found worthy of the biggest love. Sho
wnnts to marry, 1 do!"

"You bio planning an even fuller and
fuller life, nren't you? Wprk great

marriage?" I asked.
"Oh. yes," said this rich little wise girl.

"I want to keep my body well and ntrong
and to train my mind tn get a great deal
out 'of life and to put something Into It,
too."

cause him with the anshunt Ju Jltsu of
th samuray.

After the dinner was oaver Pa sed to
the little Jap, here, boy, feel of this
mltey arm. Ho the llttel Jap felt of Pa's
arm tt Pa galv u awful .howl & tL he
fell on "Is back.

He has broken my arm, sed Pa.
The honorubel nrm Is not broken, sed

tho valet, It ts Just that your tvm par-
taken of much pain, soon It will disap-
pear, the pain.

I guess If we had a war with the Japs
Pa wuddent be much of a heero, but he
wudent go anyway.

While peopla-alon- g In years are natur-
ally r,iore subject to weak kidneys, they
can avoid the tortures ot backache, uml
rheumatism, and be saved the annoyance
ot getting up at night with disagreeable
bladder disorders, for the new discovery,
Croxone, quickly relieves the most severe
and obstinate cases.

Croxone relieves these by
the It la the most won-

derful r'medy yer devised for ridding
the system ot urio acid. It Is entiicly
different from all other remedies. It Is
not like , else ever used for the
purpose. Croxone makes the kidney
filter the blood and sift out all the poi-

sonous acids and waste matter tint
cause these troubles,

It soaks right In and cleans out the
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Napoleon Crosses
the Alps

I ly HKV. TIIOMA8 1J. riRKUORY.

It was one hundred nm'. thirteen jean
ago, May 16, 1800, that Napoleon began
hh memorable passage of tho Alp . .
lowing the example. If not We nctJa

of his
great predecessor.
Hunnlliul.

K v e r y o n e has
seem tho picture
n n 1 1 I led "Bona-part- n

Oro'slng the
Alps." referred to
by Wnlt Whitman
In the follow-In-

characteristic
words: "An artist
who had no faith
In the real, tho
tangible In lift1.

portrayed Napo-

leon crossing thp Alps on a noblo chargoi
uniformed, decorated, hav.ng altogether
a hell ot u time. Detaroche. not satis-fle-d

with such a conception, took the,

trouble to Invest'gatc tho case, to eV

at the bottom facts. What did he find?
Why. Juxt this: That Napoleon roda on
a mule, that the mule wa. led by an
old peasant, that tho Journey was hard
and the manner humble that the-- fcrmai
picture got nowhere near It."

Walt was right. Napoleon's cross n
of the great rocky barrier between Ew t
serland nnil Lombnrdy was work, not
play. The Uttle Corporal was thlnklivt
not of theatrical display, but if cetM-i-

to Italy. Hp wa snvlnt. Hr,nil' " v

self, as ho worked hla way along. "There
shall be no Alps. In spits n tin.
they shall find me pouncing down upon

them when they are leait expecting It, '
The task which some of his engineer!

thought next to Impossible was acconv
pl'shed, and from the summit of the Alpi

detcended like an apparition
Into the valley of the Po. Poor old
Melas, the Austrian general, would not
bellevo It. It smacked too much of th
miraculous. But there was Napoleon In
Milan. The Austrian wero In a trap,
nnd on June 14 they were annihilated on
the field ot Marengo. With the victory
of Marengo there went the whole north-
ern Italy. The Magician had waved till
wand, and the Alps and the Austrian
had bowed to him In humble submission

Having performed his llttlo trick. Na-

poleon turned over tht. command to an
other nnd hastened back to Paris, In

search of "till bigger game.

By Sweat of His Brow
. By HRATRICK FAIRFAX

"Will you be good enough," asks M. IJ-"- to

tell me If It Is proper for a girl to
kiss a young man who tells her h
loves her, but cannot marry her to
somo Imo to come owing to the fact that
hn Is not In a position to support her at
the presont time, and may never be abl
to do so?"

Tf kisses be classed as luxuries or ne-

cessities depends solely on the years ot
the one making the classification,

Youth regards them as necessities, and
Age knows they are but Idle luxuries,
meaningless though not unpleasant, and
an altogether unsanitary method of

tin nffeotlon that soinetlmel
lasts little longer than tho kiss Itself

But, be thoy luxuries or necessities,
they should bo classed among the many
things which a man should.be compelled
to earn by the sweat ot Ills brow. Unless
ho can earn a living, and by the sweat
of his brow provide,, bread, he Is not en- -'

titled to kisses. ifnleBs he can go forth
and with muscle and brain produce tha
price of a nest for his bride, he hasn't
earned the right to bo kissed by anybody
In the world but his mother.

The kiss that Is given to a girl with th
declaration, "I love you, but I cannot
afford to marry you; I am not In poll
tton to support you now, and may never
be able to do so," Is an Insult.

It Is as If he said to her: "It gratifies
me to kiss you, nnd for that reason Z

seek the privilege. I can dp nothing for
you and my monoply of your affection
will nerve, no other purpose than to placa
you In an embarrassing position, and to
keep other lovers away whose Intention)
are more honorable. But It pleases ma
to kiss you, and when I grow tired of
kissing you 1 can. take my avowals of
love to some other girl. They carry no
promise with them, no obligation, no
duty, and so long as thr ars girls In
the world Vrho will kiss me, I can enjoy
myself without paying tyio price."

To care for such a man Is a weakness
that parries tragedy In Its Wak. It Is
the name kind ot weakness that mark!
the woman who supports hsr husband,
finding recompense for her toll In the
fact that he never abuses her of speaks
cross to her, while other women's hus-
bands who work hard and earn a good
living are sometimes fretted and angry.

The girl who permits such a man to
kiss her shows a heart that Is soft am)
a brain that Is weak. She has two choice
of degradation; Either she kisses the man
to no other purpose than a waste of time
and an unsavory memory, or sho marries
him and takes upon her shoulders the
burden of his support.'

There la no other alternative.

Etopped up, Inactive kidneys like watar
does a aponre, dissolves, and drives out
every particle of urio acid and other
poisonous impurities that lodge In the
Joints and muscles and cause rheuma.
tlam. It neutralizes the urine so it no
longer Irritates the bladder, overcomes:
unnecessary breaking of aleep and

the kidneys and bladder to health
and strength.

It matters not how long you have suf-
fered, how old you are. or what else you

used. The principle of Croxone Is
auch that It Is practically Impossible totake It Into tha human system withoutresults. It starts to work the minuteyou take It und relieves you the firsttime you use It You can secure onoriginal package ot Croxone at triflingcost, and all druggists are authorised toreturn the purchase price if It falls lasingle case.

SAVES ELDERLY PEOPLE FROM

KIDNEY AND RLADDER MISERIES

Bleep Disturbing Bladder Weaknesses, Backache, Htiff Joint, Rheumatic
Pains Disappear After Vow Doses Are Taken.
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